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Woman in 911 call says she strangled her autistic
children

By Chris Reinolds Kozelle, CNN
STORY HIGHLIGHTS

o Saiqa Akhter, 30, of lrving, Texas, is charged with capital murder
. She told the 91 1 operator that she wanted normal children
. Child services worked with the family in 2009 to find resources for their situation

RELATED TOPICS
. Autism
. Murder and Homicide
r Child Abuse

(CNN) - An lrving, Texas, woman told a 91 1 operator that she sirangled her two young children Monday because they were autistic,

according to a recording of the call.

Saiqa Akhter, 30, has been charged with a single count of capital murder in the deaths of her 2-year-old daughter and S-year-old son, police

said.

Dallas County Police spokeswoman Jamille Bradfield said the single count covered a child under 5 and would probably be changed either

to include multiple victirns or to add a count.

"l'm just not sure which direction the police will go yet," she said.

A woman who identified herself as Akhter called police Monday evening and said she first tried to kill her children with bathroom cleaner, but

they would not drink it. She told the 91 1 operator that she then strangled them with a wire and that they were on her bed.

Police and paramedics tried to resuscitate the children, but Zain Akhter died at the hospital Monday, and his younger sister, Faryaal Akhter,

died at the hospital Tuesday evening, according to authorities.

On the tape, the woman tells the operator, "l killed them. I killed both of them. I killed my both kids. ... They are not doing anything. They are

just blue. They are not taking any breaths. Their heart is not beating."

The operator asks her what happened.

"First, I tried to give them bathroom cleaner. I put in their mouth, but they don't drink it. lwant them to drink it. They don't drink it. .'. I grabbed

their neck ... and they are no more," she says on the tape.

The operator continues to talk to the woman to keep her on the phone until officers arrive. She asks why she killed her children, and the

woman says she wanted normal children^

'They are autistic. I don't want my kids to be autistic," she is heard saying in an even tone.

The operator then asks her what she is feeling, and she says "nothing."

Akhter is being held in the Dallas County jail in lieu of $ l million bail.

According to the Texas Departnpnt of Family and Protective Services, the Akhter family had a referral in 2009 for "neglectful supervision."

Spokeswoman Marissa Gonzales said the parents admitted leaving their son asleep at honre while they rushed their daughter to the

emergency room with respiratory problems. The boy was not harrned.
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Gonzales said the parents e)eressed their understanding of the dangers of leaving a child so young horne alone and were adamant that it

would not happen again. They told Child Protective Services officials that they weren't thinking clearly because of their concern for their

daughter.

Gonzales said the chitdren were in good condition apart from the little girl's health issues and exhibited no signs of physical abuse. The

home was clean and tidy.

Gonzales also said no one interviewed at the time had any @ncerns about the care of the children. Officials worked with family for more

than two months, linking them with community resources that could provide support in dealing with the children's rnedical and developmental

issues, she said.

Find this article at:
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Gambler accused of leaving kids in car

By: BEN FINLEY Bucks County Courier Times

BENSALEM

The woman's children, 15 and 8, were left in the vehicle for almost six hours outside of the Parx Casino,

For nearly six hours, an 8-year-old girl and her l5-year-old sister sat in a car whiie their mother gambled in Bensalem's Parx Casino,

according to police.

The older girls cell phone died. So did her mom's in the casino.

It wasn't until 12:30 a.m. - after being stranded since 6:30 p.m. - that the girls flagged down a customer in the parking lot. They used the

woman's phone to call their father.

This occurred Aug. I - and it was the fffh time this summer police responded to reports of children being left in cars while their parents

gambled, Sgt. Andrew Aninsman said.

That's not to mention the woman who tried and failed - several times - to bring her kids with her into the casino, Aninsman said.

Fred Harran, Bensalem's public safefy director, said: "These parents are looking for the jackpot and they're losing their biggest prize in
lile - and that's their child."

He added: "They won't be getting the Parent of the Year awald. "

The woman who lelt her kids behind on Aug. I was charged by summons Thursday, according to court documents.

Sharon Balek, 35, of Philadelphi4 faces two counts of child endangerment, a first-degree misdemeanor punishable by up to five years in
prison fbr each count.

The newspaper was unsuccessful in reaching Balek for comment.

According to court documents, Bensalem detectives Kevin Cornish and Chris McMullin built their case against Balek by reviewing
casino video and the activiBi on her Players Card. She also allegedly admitted to leaving her kids in the car when a detective called her.

In June, Donald Waige, 59, of Philadelphia, left his l5-month-old son in the car r'vhile he played the penny slots, accordingto police. A
preliminary hearing to review the child endangerment case against him is scheduled for Sept. 16 in Bensalem district court.

Although police have received five reports of gamblers leaving their kids in the Parx parking lot this summer, Balek and Waige are the

only parents to be charged. Three parents had left the casino before officers could get there, police said. The womtut who tried to enter

the casino with her child earlier this summer was charged. However, her name or the charges against her were not available Thursday

night.

In 2008, the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board released information regarding three incidents in which children entered Bensalem's

casino. One of them even played the slots with a grandfather, the board said.

Harran, Bensalem's public safety director, said Parx has been very cooperative in trying to prevent these kinds of situations - and is just
as concerned as the police. He said the casino has made its own efforts to keep kids safe.

The newspaper was unsuccessful in reaching Parx for comment.

Harran said more patrols of the casino's parking 1ot are not the answer to fighting the problem of kids being left behind.

"We're talking about a parent who's a knucklehead. We can't be the parent police. We're not the common sense police."
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Police: Dead kids' mom fought with grandma
over parenting

By Ashley FanE, CNN
STORY HIGHLIGHTS

o Sheriff: Shaquan Duley had "been basically a good mom"
. Police say Duley confessed that she killed her toddler sons
. Police: Duley lived with her mother with whom she argued before her children's deaths

For more coverage vlsll C/VN affiliates WiS, WALA and WLTX.

(CNN) -- Shaquan Duley wanted to be free, police say.

That is why, they say, shepressed her bare hands over her children's faces, two little boys, and smothered them. That is why she placed

their bodies into her Chrysler sedan and sent the car into the blackwater of the Edisto River.

Early Monday when police responded to calls about the submerged car, the 29-year-old mother initially lied, investigators said. She said she

had been driving along a country road outside Orangeburg, South Carolina, and had lost conkol of her car. She told police she walked
nearly a mile before flagging a motorist who called for help.

Police were imnediately suspicious of the story. There were no signs Duley had been in the water.

During questioning, the mother admitted that she smothered her children, Orangeburg County Sheriff Larry Wlliams said Tuesday morning.

"She would break down to sone degree then get back to talking again," said Williams, saying that Duley would have moments when she

was totally calm and remarked, 'l don't know what got into rne."'

'The mom has been basically a good mom," the sheriff said. "For whatever reason, this was her weakest moment."

Details about Duley's life are scant. Police say she was living with her mother and has another child, a S-year-old, whom the grandmother is
now looking after.

Williarns described Duley as financially desperate, overwhelmed, a "young lady in trouble, in trouble in more ways than she realized."

"She was a mother that was unernployed," said Williarns. "She had no way of taking care of her children."

'We believe that her thoughts were for me to be free and to do what lwish to do, whatever that may be, if ldidn't have the children, lwill get

rid of them," he said.

The police are looking for the father of Shaquan Duley's children. lt's unclear if he was a presence in her life or in the boys' lives.

She had recently argued with her mother over parenting, the sheriff said. Their argunents were heated, with Duley's mother often

pressuring her to be a more "reliable" mother, said Williams.

"Her rnother [Duley's] was a very, lguess, firm individual," Willians said. "She often talked with her daughter about, lguess, maybe being

more of a npther or being more reliable."

The news about the little boys in the river swept through Orangeburg, a town of 13,000 about 40 miles south of Columbia. The boys' deaths
were remniscent of the 1994 case in Union, South Carolina, in which Susan Smith killed her sons Michael Daniel Smith, 3, and

14-month-old Alexander Tyler Smith. She strapped them into their car seats and sent the vehicle into a lake.

'Whatever compelled Shaquan to do what she did, God Lord, please be with her," said Grace Simpson, an assistant manager of Dairy-O, a
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fast-food restaurant where Duley worked a few years ago as a cashier.

Simpson said she thinks Duley's 2-year-old had not been born then.

A Dairy-O employee for three decades, Simpson pays attention to employees who come and go.

"Shaquan was always coming to work, chipper, make liftle jokes and would never one to lash out at you. She was a good worker. She
stayed here for two years," said Simpson.

'This job will test you, now. There'll be customers who gonna test your patience, but Shaquan had control," she said.

"l cannot judge Shaquan. I will not judge her. Our prayers are with her but I wish she would have taken a different approach if things had
gotten so hard," Simpson said.

The South Carolina Department of Social Services has no record of involvement with Shaquan Duley, departrnent spokeswoman Marilyn
Matheus said.

After arguing with her mother, Duley drove with her boys to The Trumps lnn on U.S. 301 , police said. The owner of the hotel said Duley
checked in around 1:30 a.m. Monday; the hotel employee who checked her in said they never saw the boys, CNN affiiiate WLTX.

The hotel owner said Duley acted "scary" and "nervous," as she was getting her room and that Duley's car was gone by 6 a.m., according to
WLTX.

Investigators went to Trumps Inn and retrieved several bags of evidence from room 31 , the affiliate reported

Tuesday nprning, as Duley sat without bond in the county jail, facing murder charges, visitors began laying flowers along the Edisto where
the boys'bodies were found.

lt wasn't imnediately known whether Duley had retained an attorney. She is scheduled to be arraigned Wednesday.

From her home along the water, 81-year-old Ramona Milhouse can see the area where the car sank. She keeps looking out there.

"l couldn't sleep last night, won't sleep tonight either," she said.'Thinking about those boys."

Find this article at: '
http://vww.cnn.con/2010/CRlMg0B/17lrnother,southcarolina/indexhffi?hptrT1
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What drives a mom to kill?
By Elizabeth Landau, CNN
STORY HIGHLIGHTS

o In 2008, there were 559 homicide victims in the United States ages 4 and younger
r Professor estimates that 350 ofthose were perpetrated by a parent
. Positive social support helps dissuade people from acting on harnful impulses, expert says

(CNN) -- Unemployment. Single parenthood. Taking care of multiple young children. Millions of people dealwith these challenges every
day, but in some cases, they add up to something unthinkable: turning against one's own child.

Shaquan Duley, 29, an unemployed mother from Orangeburg, South Carolina, is facing iwc counis oi murder after police say she killed her

own two children. She made her first cc,,r!"troom appearance Wednesday and entered no plea during the brief hearing.

Authorities said Duley suffocated the toddlers, ages 1 and 2, with her bare hands and then strapped them into car seats and submerged the
car in a river. The night before, she'd arEued urith her own mother, with whom she lives, Orangeburg County Sheriff Larry Willians said. He

said Tuesday that Duley is unemployed, and authorities have not located the children's father.

"l believe she was just fed up with her mother telling her she couldn't take care of the children, and she wasn't taking care of her children,

and she just wanted to be free," Williams said. She 'Uas more or less being mother and father for the children."

The reported argunent with her nrcther probably didn't cause Duley to act out against her own children, but it could have been the breaking
point after a long period of stress, said Nadine Kaslow, psychologist at Emory University, who has not treated Duley.

'"f hings are building up and building up and building up, and then one thing will be the final straw," she said. "Your coping resources are so

depleted that when that one more thing conres along, you just can't manage that on top of everything else."

Filicide, the act of a parent killing his or her own child, is rare but not unheard of, says Carter Hay, associate professor of criminology and

criminal justice at Florida State University.

In 2008, there were 559 homicide victims in the United States ages 4 and younger, according to the most recent statistics from the U.S

Department of Justice. Hay estimates that the perpetrator was a parent in about 350 of such cases every year.

Cheryl Meyer, a psychologist at Wright State University in Ohio and co-author of several books on the subject, said it's probable that a
mother kills a child somewhere in the U.S. once every three days.

"You can't imagine how many people come up to me and say, 'l was so close,'" she said. "l don't know what makes those people different. I

don't know what stopped them."

One comnpn trait among wornen who do not follow through on such harrnful impulses is positive social support, she said. But many wornen

are aftaid of seeking help because they are afraid of being ostracized or accused of bad parenting.

The first year of life of a child is the riskiest for a mother when it cornes to committing filicide, Hay said. Postpartum depression is a

possibility during this period, and the general stress of raising a child is heightened, he said. The risk goes down substantially after the child

turns 1, he said.

The Duley case has echoes of another South Carolina case: In 1994, the bodies of Susan Smith's two young sons, ages 3 and 14 months,

were found strapped in their car seats in Smith's car.

She at first told authorities her children had been kidnapped but then admitted that she had strapped them into car seats and pushed her

car into a lake. She was convicted of murder and sentenced to life in prison.

In another notorious case, Andrea Yates of Texas was found guilty of drowning her five children in the family bathtub in 2001. That
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conviction was later overturned, and she was sent to a state rnental hospital.

Mothers who kill their children tend to fall into five categories, according to Meyer's research on dozens of cases: killing of a newborn, killing

through abuse, being assisted or coerced by a partner, killing purposely and killing through neglect. The last category includes wornen who

leave children in a bathtub or a hot car and corne back to find them dead, Meyer said.

The Ohio psychologist says women who kill with purpose tend to be devoted mothers in their 30s who have suffered some kind of loss, and

who murder all of their children at once by a violent means such as a knife or a gun. Those who kill by neglect tend to be younger and of
lower socioeconomic status, who do not kill all of their children at the sarne tine, and the cause of death is usually suffocation or
smothering.

Authorities'description of Duley's case indicates that her situation is a blend of these two, Meyer said.

"lt sounds like, that this is a woman who felt very inadequate as a parent, was under constant criticism from her own mother about her

insufficient parenting," said Paula Bruce, clinical and forensic psychologist in Beverly Hills, California, who has not treated Duley. Duley may
have tried to free herself from the failure of parenting, she said.

Many unanswered questions about Duley's mental health history would paint a clearer picture of what happened, Bruce said.

The vast majority of mothers who kill their children have a form of diagnosable nental illness, but most are not receiving appropriate
treatrnent for it at the tinre of the murders, Kaslow said. A high nurnber of them are economically underprivileged, she said, and they are
comnnnly single, unemployed parents. They may have been the victims of trauma or abuse; this information is not known about Duley.

"Most women who kill their children have extrene personal problems or a lot of stress in their lives," Kaslow said.

In many cases, mothers who turn against their own children have chronic depression, Bruce said. Continual feelings of insufficiency and
unerpressed anger can build up over time; killing one's own children is the "ultimate erpression of rage," she said.

This kind of behavior can also point to borderline personality disorder, a condition marked by impulsive behaviors and instability of moods

and ernotions, Bruce said. People with this condition have unstable relationships because they go from one extreme to another, treating
people with admiration and love but then quickly directing intense anger toward them.

In some cases of filicide, the mother is unable to think about the experience of the child and can focus only on her own feelings of pleasure
or distress, Bruce said.

"Getting rid of the children is just about getting rid of her own pain, not about thinking about the children as separate from her," she said.

Many women whom Meyer interviewed in prison expressed deep renrcrse about having killed their children.

"Most of them said things like, 'l think about this every day; there's nothing that anybody could do to me that's worse than what I do to
myself."'

lf you have disturbing thoughts that interrupt your daily functioning, seeking help is crucial, e)eerts say. Pediatricians and other doctors who
are seeing new mothers should be asking about wornen's emotional health and whether they have any feelings of inciting violence, Hay

said.

'The most surprising to all of us was, not only were these people not monsters at all but how much we just looked at them and said, This
could have been us,' " Meyer said. "Had we made one different decision, we could have been them."

Find this article at:
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Germantown Arson

No Injuries Reported; Up To 5 Homes Badly Damaged

PHILADELPHIA - There are new developments on an early-morning fire in East Germantown that spread to as
many as 12 homes.

This afternoon, police confirmed to Fox 29 that Monique Riley has been charged with aggravated assault and
arson charges.

Residents and neighbors had been making arson allegation at the scene.

According to the owner of tfe home where the fire started, this may have stemmed from some type of domestic
dispute between the woman's adult son who lived there and his girlfriend, who they allege may have started the
fire. lt has not been confirmed if that woman is indeed Ms. Riley.

Flames broke out around 3:30 a.m. on the 2'100 block of Furley Street.

Fox 29's Sean Tobin reported from tl're scene that by the time firefighters arrived at the scene the homes on
either side of the one where the blaze broke out were already involved.

Crews got the fire under controlaround 4:15 a.m.

Fox29 News has obtained amateur video a neighbor shot when he saw the flames. lt shows that the original
home was fully engulfed in flames. lt appeared to spread along the under-sides of the porches alorg the
rowhomes.

The good rews is we're told no one was hurt, but four or five of the homes were said to have heavy fire
damage.

Three adults and three kids were inside the home where the fire broke out, and they got out OK, police said.

Neighbors said the girlfriend grabbed a gas can off one porch and threw it on to another before setting the home
on fire.

Neighbors went go door-to-door to warn people to get out fast.

The Salvation Army was at the scene to assist some of the residents, and the American Red Cross said it was
also responding to assist an estimated 10 people.
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